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Prepared May 24, 2007 (for June 13, 2007 hearing) 

To: Commissioners and Interested Persons 

From: Charles Lester, Deputy Director 
Steve Monowitz, District Manager 
Susan Craig, Coastal Planner 

Subject: Santa Cruz County LCP Major Amendment Number 1-07 Part 1 (Timber Production 
Zones) Proposed major amendment to the Santa Cruz County certified Local Coastal Program 
to be presented for public hearing and Commission action at the California Coastal 
Commission’s June 13, 2007 meeting to take place at the Hyatt Vineyard Creek Hotel & Spa, 
170 Railroad Street, Santa Rosa, CA 95401. 

SYNOPSIS 
The County of Santa Cruz (see Exhibit #1 for location maps) proposes to amend policies 5.12.8 and 
5.12.9 of the Local Coastal Program’s (LCP) Land Use Plan (LUP).  The County also proposes to 
amend sections 13.01.040(b)(4), 13.10.170(d), 13.10.342(b), 13.10.352(b), 13.10.371, 13.10.372(b), 
13.10.375(a)(c), and 13.10.700-C of the certified Implementation Plan (IP) and delete section 13.10.695 
of the IP.  The purpose of the amendment is to comply with recent court decisions regarding Timber 
Production zones. 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
The proposed amendment repeals the Commission’s previously suggested LCP modifications regarding: 
1) additional criteria for TP (Timber Production) rezoning; 2) the requirement that TP rezonings be 
submitted as LCP amendments; 3) imposing limitations on what land is eligible to be rezoned as TP, 
and; 4) references to the riparian setback ordinance.  These changes are required to comply with writs of 
mandate (attached as Exhibits #6 & #7) issued to the County and the Commission.  Additionally, to 
ensure consistency between the certified implementation plan and the Timberland Productivity Act, the 
amendment will revise the zoning ordinance to track more precisely the current wording of Government 
Code Section 51113 regarding TP rezonings.  Staff recommends approval of the amendment as 
submitted.  

ANALYSIS CRITERIA 
Santa Cruz County’s Local Coastal Program (LCP) was certified in 1983 and has been amended many 
times since then. The LCP consists of the General Plan and Local Coastal Program, which functions as 
the Land Use Plan (LUP), and the Coastal Implementation Plan (IP), which consists of a number of 
County Code chapters and sections. This proposed amendment is to the LUP and IP and was submitted 
and filed as complete on May 16, 2007.  

 

The County has organized and submitted this LCP amendment request in accordance with the standards 
for amendments to certified LCPs (Coastal Act Sections 30513 and 30514, and California Code of 
Regulations 13551 through 13553).  The proposed amendment affects the LUP and IP components of 
the County of Santa Cruz LCP.  Generally, the standard of review for land use plan amendments is that 
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they must meet the requirements of, and be in conformity with, the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal 
Act;  the standard of review for implementation amendments is that they must be consistent with and 
adequate to carry out the policies of the certified coastal land use plan.  In this instance, however, the 
Commission is acting pursuant to a final court judgment and writ of mandate, so the standard of review 
is whether the proposed LCP amendment is consistent with the final court judgment and writ of 
mandate. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
Further information on the submittal may be obtained from Susan Craig at the Central Coast District 
Office of the Coastal Commission at 725 Front Street, Suite 300, Santa Cruz, CA 95060, (831) 427-
4863.  
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I. Staff Recommendation – Motions and Resolutions 
A. Approval of Land Use Plan Major Amendment Number 1-07 Part 1 as Submitted 

Motion (1 of 2).  I move that the Commission certify Land Use Plan major amendment #1-07 Part 1 
as submitted by the County of Santa Cruz. 

Staff recommends a YES vote.  Passage of this motion will result in certification of the land use plan 
amendment component as submitted and adoption of the following resolution and findings.  The motion 
passes only by an affirmative vote of a majority of the appointed Commissioners. 

Resolution to Certify the Land Use Plan Amendment as Submitted.  The Commission hereby 
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certifies Major Amendment #1-07 Part 1 to the Land Use Plan of the County of Santa Cruz as 
submitted and adopts the findings set forth below on grounds that the land use plan amendment 
will comply with the writ of mandate in Big Creek Lumber Co. v. County of Santa Cruz, County 
of Santa Cruz Superior Court Case No. CV 134816.   

B. Approval of Implementation Plan Major Amendment Number 1-07 Part 1 as Submitted 
Motion (2 of 2).  I move that the Commission reject Major Amendment #1-07 Part 1 to the County 
of Santa Cruz Local Coastal Program Implementation Plan as submitted. 

Staff recommends a NO vote.  Failure of this motion will result in certification of the Implementation 
Plan amendment as submitted and the adoption of the following resolution and findings. The motion 
passes only by an affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners present. 

Resolution to Certify the Implementation Plan Amendment as Submitted: The Commission 
hereby certifies Major Amendment #1-07 Part 1 to the Implementation Plan of the County of 
Santa Cruz Local Coastal Program, as submitted, and adopts the findings set forth below on 
grounds that the Implementation Plan Amendment complies with the writ of mandate in Big 
Creek Lumber Co. v. County of Santa Cruz, County of Santa Cruz Superior Court Case No. CV 
134816. 

II.  Findings and Declarations 
The Commission finds and declares as follows: 

A.  Amendment Description 
The proposed amendment modifies the County’s certified land use plan and zoning ordinance to comply 
with recent court decisions limiting the County’s and the Commission’s authority to impose 
requirements regarding the rezoning of land to Timber Production (TP) beyond those specified in the 
Timberland Productivity Act, Cal. Gov. Code § 51100 et seq. 

B.  History of LCP Amendment and Litigation 
In 1998, Santa Cruz County submitted LCP Amendment #3-98 Part 1, which proposed a series of 
changes to the County LCP regarding timber harvesting.  These changes included provisions prohibiting 
timber harvesting in most land use designations and zones except lands zoned Timber Production; 
Parks, Recreation, and Open Space; or Mineral Extraction.  The County also proposed rules regarding 
riparian setbacks and helicopter timber harvesting.  On July 14, 1999, the Commission approved the 
submittal with suggested modifications.  Two of the suggested modifications required changes to LUP 
policies to prohibit rezoning certain areas as TP (Timber Production).  Other suggested modifications to 
the zone district ordinance required proposals to rezone land as TP or M-3 (Mineral Extraction) to be 
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submitted to the Commission as LCP amendments, added criteria regarding land proposed to be rezoned 
as TP in the coastal zone, and prohibited timber harvesting on lands zoned PR (Parks, Recreation, and 
Open Space) in the coastal zone.  The Commission also proposed suggested modifications to the 
ordinance regarding riparian setbacks and deletion of a proposed ordinance that would have provided 
restrictions on helicopter timber harvesting.   

On December 14, 1999, the County accepted the suggested modifications with respect to the LUP and 
the zoning district ordinance, but opted not to accept the suggested modifications regarding siting 
standards for timber harvesting with respect to riparian setbacks, and also opted not to accept a 
modification that affirmatively stated that timber harvesting was not an allowed use in the commercial 
agricultural zoning district.  The Commission concurred with the Executive Director’s determination 
that the County’s acceptance of the Commission’s modifications was legally adequate because the 
County’s decision not to accept the above-mentioned modifications did not result in a substantive 
change to the LCP or the Commission’s action on the LCP amendment.  Because the County did not 
accept the suggested modifications regarding the setbacks and commercial agricultural zoning district, 
those ordinances were not incorporated into the LCP. 

In March 2000, Big Creek Lumber Company and the Central Coast Forest Association filed lawsuits 
against the County and the Commission, alleging, among other things, that the County and the 
Commission lacked authority to regulate the location or conduct of timber harvesting activities by virtue 
of the Forest Practice Act (Cal. Pub. Resources Code § 4511 et seq.) and lacked authority, as a 
consequence of the Timberland Productivity Act (Cal. Gov. Code § 51100 et seq.) to impose additional 
criteria for rezoning parcels to TP.  The trial court upheld the LCP amendment and the County’s 
ordinances to the extent that they limited timber harvesting to land zoned TP, PR (outside the coastal 
zone), or M-3.  The court also ruled, however, that the Timberland Productivity Act prohibits the 
County and the Commission from imposing any criteria regarding TP rezonings beyond those specified 
in Government Code section 51113, including the requirement that TP rezonings be submitted to the 
Commission as LCP amendments.  Finally, the court invalidated the County’s uncertified ordinances 
regarding riparian setbacks and helicopter timber harvesting. 

All the parties appealed the trial court decision.  On February 17, 2004, the court of appeal ruled that the 
LCP amendment and the uncertified ordinances were invalid.1  The court of appeal agreed with the trial 
court that the Timberland Productivity Act prohibits the County and the Commission from imposing 
criteria regarding TP rezonings beyond those specified in Government Code section 51113.  The court 
further held that the Forest Practice Act prohibits the County from regulating the conduct of timber 
harvesting and that the restrictions on the location of timber harvesting fall within the scope of that 
prohibition.  The court of appeal thus invalidated provisions restricting timber harvesting to specified 
zones as well as the County’s uncertified ordinances regarding riparian setbacks and helicopter timber 
harvesting on the grounds that they impermissibly regulated the conduct of timber operations. 

The County filed a petition for review with the California Supreme Court challenging the court of 

                                                 
1 The court of appeal modified its opinion on March 20, 2004, but those modifications did not alter the judgment in the case. 
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appeal’s ruling that the Forest Practice Act prohibits the County from regulating the location of timber 
harvesting activities.  Neither the County nor the Commission sought review of the court of appeal’s 
decision that the County and the Commission lack authority to impose requirements regarding TP 
rezoning beyond those specified in the Timberland Productivity Act.  The County did not seek review 
regarding the riparian setback ordinance, either. 

On August 30, 2006, the California Supreme Court ruled that the Forest Practices Act does not prohibit 
local governments from regulating the location of timber harvesting activities with respect to land that is 
not zoned TP pursuant to the Timberland Productivity Act.  See Big Creek Lumber Co. v. County of 
Santa Cruz (2006) 38 Cal. 4th 1139.  Based on this conclusion, the Supreme Court upheld the ordinance 
limiting timber harvesting to the TP, M-3, and (outside the coastal zone) PR zones, as well as the 
ordinance restricting the location of helicopter logging.  The Supreme Court remanded the case for 
further proceedings consistent with the Court’s decision.  On remand (see Exhibit #5 for this decision), 
the court of appeal issued a decision that summarized the outcome of the litigation.2  The trial court 
subsequently issued a writ of mandate directing the County to repeal invalid provisions of the LCP and 
the uncertified ordinances and issued a writ of mandate directing the Commission to review the 
County’s LCP amendment in conformity with the court decisions in the litigation (see Exhibits #6 & #7 
for writs of mandate). 

C.  Analysis 
The LCP Amendment as adopted by the Board of Supervisors complies with the requirements of the 
writ of mandate issued against the County.  The proposed amendment repeals the following: 1) 
suggested modifications to LUP policies 5.12.8 and 5.12.9 regarding additional criteria for TP rezoning; 
2) the suggested modification to Santa Cruz County Code Section 13.10.170(d) that required TP 
rezonings to be submitted as LCP amendments; 3) the suggested modifications to Santa Cruz County 
Code Sections 13.10.170(d) and 13.10.375(c)(7)-(8) that imposed limitations on what land is eligible to 
be rezoned as TP, and; 4) references to the riparian setback ordinance.  Finally, it amends County Code 
Section 13.10.375(c)(1)-(7) to track more precisely the current wording of Government Code Section 
51113 regarding TP rezonings.  Please see Exhibits #2 & #3 for the proposed amendment language. 

All of these changes, except the last set of changes to County Code Section 13.10.375(c)(1)-(7), are 
required in order to comply with the writs of mandate issued to the County and the Commission.  The 
changes to County Code Section 13.10.375(c)(1)-(7), although not directly required by the writs of 
mandate, are necessary to ensure consistency between the County Code and the Timberland Productivity 
Act. 

The LCP amendment does not repeal the Commission’s suggested modifications that require rezoning of 
property to M-3 (Mineral Extraction) to be submitted as an LCP amendment and that prohibited timber 
harvesting activities on lands zoned as PR (Parks, Recreation and Open Space) in the coastal zone.  
These suggested modifications were not affected by the ultimate court decision because they 
                                                 
2 The court of appeal decisions in this case are unpublished and thus generally may not be cited as legal precedent in future litigation. 
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appropriately restrict the location of timber harvesting on lands that are not zoned TP and do not add 
further criteria for rezoning parcels to TP.  This LCP amendment also does not alter provisions of the 
LCP that restrict the location of timber harvesting on lands that are not zoned TP. The LCP amendment 
is therefore consistent with the requirements of the writ of mandate and the court decisions in the Big 
Creek Lumber Co. litigation.   

III. California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
Pursuant to section 21080.5 of CEQA, the Secretary of Resources has certified the Coastal 
Commission’s review and development process for LCPs and LCP amendments as being the functional 
equivalent of the environmental review required by CEQA. Section 21080.5(d)(2)(A) of CEQA 
prohibits the Commission from approving any project “if there are feasible alternatives or feasible 
mitigation measures available that would substantially lessen a significant adverse effect that the 
[project] may have on the environment.” Furthermore, section 21080.9 of CEQA exempts local 
governments from the requirement to which they would otherwise be subject to undertake 
environmental analysis of proposed LCP amendments, although the Commission can and does use any 
environmental information that the local government has developed. In this case, the County determined 
that its action was categorically exempt from CEQA (Class 5:  Minor Alterations to Land Use 
Regulations).  In addition, because the Commission’s action on this LCP amendment is mandated by 
court order, the Commission’s action is ministerial in nature and therefore exempt from CEQA.  
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